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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. country, when our wagoner, piny like 
that ?"j

Hls'guest did not reply, but bowed 
hlmeelf out and did not call again ; 
while Ludwig Krebs took off his blue 
blouse and went back to his studies, 
glad to have been of some service to

nri. xnruTH’ iiuoi.

Tenth Unndey alter Pentecost.

ON TBK PUBLICAN AND ON PENANCE.

LABATT'S PORTER.
The entire grace, happiness and vir

tue of a young man’s life depends on 
his contentment In doing what he can 
dutifully, and In staying where he Is 
peaceably. — Uuskln.

Cultivate a Bolt Volet.
" You are always reading things 

about the beauty of a soft voice," says 
the girl who Is blessed with one that Is 
low, ladylike, and musical, “and I
have never given It any thought until bis beloved friend and teacher, 
recently, and now I begin to believe Teddi’t Thread».
there Is something in It. 1 think one “ I'd like to know what has become There are four good habits—punct-
Instlnctlvely lowers the voice In asking of my cap," said Teddy Brown, giving uallty, accuracy, steadiness and dis
a favor, and I am sure that 1 have the closet door an Impatient slam, as patch. Without the 11 rat of these, time 
done so without thinking of It. I don't though It were in some way respon- Is wasted : without the second, mistakes 
know that I ever should have noticed sible “I've looked everywhere for It the most hurtful to our own credit and 
It if my attention had not been called I and It isn't there. ’ interest, and that of others, may be
to one of the girls, who speaks rather "I think," said Teddy's mother, committed: without the third, nothing 
loudly, and I noticed that though she speaking with calm assurance, in | can be well done : and without the 
Is a pretty and attractive girl, she does spite of Teddy’s statement, “ that you j fourth, opportunities of great advan- 
not—well, get her own way as often as will liad It just where you left it. Y ou I tage are lost, which It is impossible to 
she likes. I came to the conclusion, I know, Teddy, I put up a special hook | recall, 
then, that It was her voice. Now I for your cap, but It dot-sat seem to do 
take pains, whenever I want anything any good, does It? Y ou'll just have
to ask in my verv softest voice, and to hunt It up, that’s all. I can t stop ,
even if It Is my own brother I am ask- to look for it." you are out taking your const tu ona • i d ihrlftv man Is moat ant to at-
ing I usually get it. Selfish ? Why, Just thenthedoor opened, and Alice, 1. Lean back in your sea when that measure of suc"ess '*P

course not 1 always want what Fred and little Hal, accompanied by rid ng moderately slow down hill. U “ h0 * does a man s chances of get-
two of the neigbor's children, came 2. Learn to back pedal well. now uoes a man s cnances o getInto the room, 8thelr eyes glistening Use your brake as little as pos- depend on hla wlfo ' 1 P8r

A lady woo has a small menagerie I f^they hfd been having on the | J, °tb” ^f^Vu “von may I the statUan^s h^hurrUly bade^me

Undoubtedly the Bust brewed on the continent. 
PnovKD to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 
and by Awards of the World's Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 1898, when* it received 96 
points out of a hundred-—much higher than any 
other Porter in l nited States or Canada.

18, 11. I
1 0 God, be merciful to me a sinner.

Thus, In deep contrition the poor pub
lican sighed. It la true, he was a 
great sinner; he had often grievously 
cffsnded God, but he did not like the 
proud Pharisee, that Is, close his eyes 
to hls own fault, but acknowledged 
with the royal psalmist ; “ I know my 
iniquity (0 God) and my sin is always 
before me." (Pd. BO, 4 ) But what 
did our Lord say of hlm ? “I say to 
you, tbh man went down to hls house 
justified." So precious In the sight of 
God was the affliction of hls spirit that 
his contrite and humbled heart was not 
despised, but merited for him the re
mission of his sins, and the grace of 
justification.

We also shall merit this same bless
ing when we leave the path of sin, re
turn to God and with the humility and 
contrition oi the publican seek God’s
mercy and forgiveness in the sacra <f pets remarked the other day :
ment of penance. For this purpose have come to the conclusion that the t nuj uuu . j„u ..... r—v i------ -,— "— -------- I - , ,k .inrhrimr from a car ner-
our kind and merciful Lord Instituted cleverest and slyest animal in the world Teddy ? asked Alice. “We’ve been I your bones. I inlved bv him but not bv mo and ar-
this salutary sacrament, that our soul, la the cat. They are cautious and having such fun. Haven't we, Fred ?” Of course one must use his uocom celved by Mm but not by mo ana ar
stained with the filth of sin, may again suspicious, and, while a dog can be “ I can't find my cap," said Teddy, mon good sense In this matter of coast ™ï«d‘ “°re Klory than
be washed In Hls Precious H ood, taught implicit obedience, you can looking vexed and disconsolate, tog ; easy grade roads are not danger- The statesman is not coulent smart
clothed with the wedding garment of nev*r get m0re than eye service from “ You haven’t seen It anywhere, have ous but long, steep-grade h Ills are so, The statesman Is no^ opulent smart
innocence, adorned with sanctifying a cat. ^ own a very intelligent sped- you ?" »°d not risk his neck on as he le but hashes an elegan : home,
grace, and made beloved children of men Though he Is old enough to be “No," Alice replied. the strength of a brake. f m 1 ]iu, bB hag i,comg up from
God and heirB of Heaven. Oh, let us more dignified, he has a mania for “I haven’t seen it either,” volun-I , t - , the ground ” as ho save of himself and
thank God for this inestimable token of playing with and pulling at anything I leered Fred. Little Hal felt that the I . ' weether I he could not roll in luxury now If he
Hls goodness and mercy towards us Lt llutters in the wind, whether it be blame had, therefore, been shifted Jurt »a a°°“ ^ who a™ the close had not denied himielf and held hls
and let us never forget what God has curtain or plant or ribbon, and his upon hlm. I „_,im . I head hlvh In earlv manhood
done for us, and is still willing to do. 8harp claw3 do deitrucllve work, “I don’t know where it is, he 1J,,’, a®a?n“Lïhüt Um I H B —____
The angels fell ; they sinned but once, When i am present I have only to say stoutly protested. [ ïnL, "rh^ma w
and immediately they were cast into • Roger ’ in a quietly reproving tone, “Whatlslt that’s lost ? asked Aunt orous y enter the water. 1 hiimj
hell by the thunderbolt of divine and he stops his mischief at once ; but Carrie, who had just come into the U "
wrath. We, human creatures, sin not f 8ee datly many proofs that he takes room, and had overhead the latter part more difficult than isi anticipatedi.
once, but alas ! Innumerable times, and .avantage of the turning of my back. of the conversation. dnh?«Tn «Wt hurried strokes that I the curse of laziness, the earth from
through the merits of the Precious He Is forbidden to go into the parlor, “ Teddy’s cap," said Alice. ™! of he eo den rules o wlmming the curse of thorns and briers, the
Blood of Hls Divine Son, the heavenly and never enters it while I am in the “ What, again ?" asked Aunt Carrie one of the golden mlnd from the thraiidom of ignorance owen sound. On.. This m.tiiution i.a. the
Father is merciful and not only heals house, and were it not for the presence in astonishment. This makes the . . ” become rood swimmers and the spirit from the habits and mo«t complete oourw» of study in Canada,
the wounds of our souls in the sacra- of black cat's hairs on my soft cushions fifth time this week, doesn t it ? Now who wtoto become^ good swimmers Qf ^ The Mlcawbera of the ;
ment of penauce, but also gives ua a I might fancy Ilager a model of obedi I let me see, I believe, I did see your I , , H that I race those fellows who are ever wait- Write for Catalogue tohome in Heaven. Let us, therefore, enceg One day as I approached my cap somewhere a very short time ago "g 'for something to turn up, have 1 V' A’
with grateful hearts, often have re- house I saw Roger on the parlor win- I Teddy. I think, yes, that s where it | cssen-e of ' been the world's biggest nuisances. i
course to this heavenly means ol purl- dow gin, viewing the passerby with was, behind the sofa in the sitting- “ t. enablela the bather God has locked up the treasures of
ticatlon especially when we are so un- much interest. He did not see me un room. 1 found it there.when I moved I , the^unzs and thus uncon- this world and the next on a combine-
fortunate as to fall into mortal sin. til I tapped on the window pane with the things to clear up the room. Il B temnorarllv into tlon of four letters, w-o r-k ; and no u™‘wi

How| would you act, my Christian my umbrella, and then he disappeared think you’ll find it on the table now. Xservers To move slowly is to man can get anything of value without
friend, if a poisonous thorn entered llke a He was up stairs before “ Oh, yes," said Teddy, with a sur “^" J brelthing tlme acd \°0 a knowledge ol this combination and pTone, hlmlllS
your hand? Would you wait until the I opened the front door, and when 1 prising return of memory. That 6 nf breathing time is to get without working It. , mK press.
foUowing day be[ord“trBctlDflb1,t/ went to my room there he was, stretched just wber° jPu| ‘‘k, d&‘d ?,* on 6 plenty of Strength to repeat the move- Columbus for years was thinking and CEKTAAL ' BUSINESS CQLLEOE, TOBOMTO,
By no means, you would, if possible, upon the uearth rug, apparently in sofa. I suppose it fall down. „ I mente which propel the body through studying out his voyage: and then, w. H. nhaw, Principal,
remove it immediately, lest the poison tbe deep slumber of Innocence. I| “Beforeyou go out to play, said I P P I after surmounting the greatest difficult- j - _ ----- , __
might penetrate. How do you act if gave him a slap as a slight punishment Aunt Carrie, when Teddy had brought I ’ . -nidl.n ruie which the les through a series of disappointing LUiULA COLLEGEyou are severely Injured ? D, you fnd he opened his eyes and gazed at his cap, “I would like to ask you to do b J^^^^fschoolhlmselfto ,e years, saîled it out. tiV I Vidal UULLÙUÛ,
wait for days before binding the me in mild surprise, as if to say, something for me if you will. member Is that the living human body Uranus was not discovered by ac-
wound? No, for you might bleed to ‘ What's the matter with you ?' He “ What is it ?.asked Teddy, curious I |fj ,, ne-hter than water and cident. Herschel, from a most careful

death. But, my dear Christians, if evidently wanted to persuade me that to know what she^wanted. th F P(,n«eauentlv it does not n’eces- study of the planets, observed certaingrievous sin has not merely wounded j had been the victim of an optical I Aunt Carrie told Teddy she weuld I i_ S J' Conlidence in the I perturbations, and knew there must be
your soul, but has in reality inflicted illusion. No human being could have I like to have him hold the palms of hlB I _ DOwer water is the only I a cause, and then through weary ENGLISH JESUIT FATHERS
death, produced separation from God done a clever piece of acting."—The hands together aud his arms out I 11 " months worked out the problem of the
and placed you In the greatest danger Animal World. straight. Taking a spool of basting secret to swi *■ caUBe| and llfted his plan to the
of eternal punishment, what is your « I thread from the pocket of her sewing I Trusta and Their Employee I heavens and knew there must be a
manner of acting? You continue to A Wonierlui Profee.or, apron, she wound the thread about j G. Cannon .vice president of the planet at such a spot, and turned his
live In your dangerous state, careless Our young readers remember the Teddy's wrists, drawing it tight y. Fourth National bank of New York telescope to the place and lo ! the new
and indifferent ; you allow weeks and story of the Irish giant, who pretended " See if you can break it, Bhe and head of the Credit Men's associa- planet Uranus ! -,,-
months, yea, sometimes even years to to be merely a giant baby in order to said. -tlon in a recent address on Trusts, Michael Angelo's “ Last Judgment," gj, JEROMES COLLEGE,
pass before presenting yourself to the impress the visiting Scotch giant with Teddy made a tremendous 8°°“ I gald’ln part ■ one of the twelve master paintings of | BERLIN ONT
spiritual physician to have your soul the idea that a grown up Irish giant and when he found that he was able to ,, We are'pa6aing through a great the ages, was the product of eight
cleansed from all sin and once more must be a terrible fellow, indeed. A break the thread a smile'Of satisfaction ,nduatrlal change. The consolidation years' unremitting toil of this bralnlmt 
restored to the-friendship of God. similar story is told of Johann Sabas-I and triumph lighted up hls face. I p intere8ta into so called trusts is I of painters. Over two thousand studlt s

St Thomas Aquinas often said that tlan Bach, the great German musical Then Aunt Carrie wound the thread degtlned tQ modify our 6yatem of polit of it were found among hls papers,
it was beyond hls comprehension how composer. Bach's life was nearing its around his wrists again, twice this ^ economy and turn int0 new and You cannot mention a man of power
any Christian in the state of mortal sin end, and although it had been a good time instead of once ; but Teddy sue umrled currenta the entire business of whose name has come down to us irom
could, for a moment, be cheerful and and useful life, he felt that, as he had ceeded in freeing his hands again. the country, years ego young men the past but was a worker. Work is
happy. The saint was right, became 80 few years remaining, he must make “Well done," said Aunt Carrie, j werQ educated along Unes which would I the badge of universal nobility. The
a Christian who lives happily and con the most of every day and hour. So winding the thread around ieddy s i [hcm tQ enter business for them- world’s legion of honor embraces the
tended whilst in enmity with God, must he studied and wrete as industriously wrists a great many times and fasten-but wlth lhe large number of hardest workers.
have little reason and lees faith. For as wheef a young man. tng it, after which she told him Be corp0rations which are springing up This work-law is individual. It
who can protect himself even for a Now, there was among the swarm of might break the threads again . and the tendency of all business enter- bears alike on all. None can evade it.
moment against sudden death ! Does people who daily thronged to see him I “ I can’t, " said Teddy, e v®ry I prises to organize as corporations, the I No man can ever get out of hls vine
not our Lord frequently warn us in the a certain Frenchman, whom we shall sheepish when he took in the situation L. tl ia decidedly changed, and yard—that vineyard is himself ! My!
«•ospel that death will come, like a call Monsieur X-------- . He fancied him sufficiently to realize that his handa hereafter we must look forward to what a vineyard of possibilities ! How
thief in the r-iirkt. at an hour When we seif a great performer upon the harpie | were tied fast and that it was not in | „d tlD<r a c!„sa „f mec who will 1 endless the culture of discipline and
least expect him ? Is It not a matter chord, and he used to enter Bach's hls power to loosen them, ruueeu. j ma"a'_e "theBe corporations upon a development ! My greatest vineyard 
of dally experience that many die sud- drawing-room as regularly as the sun- Teddy looked so very helpless and woe . baglg There neVer was a time I in time or eternity Is myself !
denly, the one struck by apoplexy, the 8hine and seat himself at the instru- begone that Aunt Carrie and the chib wben a 0UDg man noeded a thorough “To every man hls work " is the
other by a bullet, again others meet ment, which he world play for hours, dren could not help laughing at ti m I business education so much as he does Master’s order.
with their death by explosions and ac- stopping occasionally to boast of the just a little. n I to day. There are no exceptions, no favorlt
cldenst too numerous to mention, And I musicians in hls country, so superior, I “ Now, let me tell you, said Aunt l ,, tb6 nrgunlzation of the so called I Ism, no passes. “ Go, work " Is the 
you, 0 sinner, are well aware that the he declared, to any Germans. Carrie, “ what It Is that 1 would like truatg (he labor[Bg man is maintaining order,
iame can happen to you at any mo- This was all very perplexing to the to impress upon you all. It is this . poaltlon, but a very large number " , „
ment, and yet you are so indifferent g00d host, who thus found his precious Habits are very-hard to break(, for they Pfl machine class is throw out of An Extended Ex,,t.ri.,nee
and ease your mind with the frail hope hours of leisure going by unimproved, are made up of sépara e acts, just as employment There la a great weed
that such will not likely happen to and he cudgeled hls brain trying toi Teddy s hands arei held together^ y9 lng.out proce88 going on. Men of | never fails. It makes mi sore spots inilie
you' You know that hell burns be- devise some plan whereby he might means of separate threads, ine omy I v,,,t re being selectedfor manager I flesh, and consequently ienainlew. Hon t
neathyour feet and that the angel of get rid of his visitor without rudeness; way to keep i»l positions, while mere time-servers
death can, at any moment, cast you At last a thought struck him. He a slave to habit Is to take care that the andFmen of poor business education are I ^ for ' y
into its eternal lUmes, and yet you are wrote a letter to hls favorite pupil, little acts of careleesness wrong- belng dl8penaed with. It Is a • sur CuRI5 rheumatism by taking Hood’s Sar- 
contented to live unreconciled to God I Ludwig Krebs, bidding him come to I doing do not accumulate. The I vival of the fittest.’ ” I eaparilla, which by neutralizing the acid in
in the greatest danger of being etern- Leipsic at once. Krebs soon appeared, cayune. ______ the bleed permanently relieves aches and
ally damned ? Unhappy mortal, and a conference was held between * tÿ t„ have stray Chip, cf Thought. XTroinr.-Dytep.ia
whom do you expect to compassionate I him and hls master. , ., „ . R t ns and Bavoi s I Opportunity Includes the ability to I canses derangement of the nervous system,
you, if through a sudden death the The next moriing, as soon as the been at Mass , it sweetens and sa O! PP and nervous debility once engendered is dit-

yourself6? ' Oh, Uke warning in "time, d0or. When’ It was opened a sturdy that " toe have seen the.^d'"^R I ™lght be’ la rarely 18 g°°d 68 b6 C°U îhow?n*?h*t theynewrŸàSto pr^duce“gooa’

God's grace calls you to repentance, man presented himself, indicating by Him with our eyes, have actually be. results, lly giving proper tone to thedigea-
Reconcile vourôlf to God at this mo his coarse blue blouse and hobnailed been in Hls company have stood The m08t craven drudge is he who tive organs, they restore eqmlibrmm to lire
ment bv an act of perfect contrition shoes that he was a laborer. In hls within a few feet of Him. What a crawla for public opinion. nerve centres. Mother Graves’
combined with the tirm resolution of hand he held a wagoner's whip. privilege to enjoy over oi^ nary men QenlU8 the g|ft 0f Nature, who lends terminator*fur destroying worms,
having recourse to the sacrament of “ Ah, my good friend, said Bach, and women whom we pass Dy _ | possibilities of success to all. I No article of its kind has given such satiafac-
frr 1^i^tto^tilLn1. don!8 Should missthu of Our | .^^‘^.^^luention to deVal.r I "'th.nk about your heaith Do not ahow

day, ‘y ou'ean "lea ve the telnple In the This " - indicating the Frenchman Lord every d Con tinned da y ater ^‘“^^^"loLep from catching nL^Tnd "Kp
oeace of Gcd The eacrament of pen | who was vexed at having his music | *ay during life, it 8 | col4 thaQ tQ be trvlng t0 avoid infec-1 yourself well.
ance however, is not only Instituted Î interrupted by so coarse a creature— nauU ui auu » F tlnn More can be done to check -----------——————-
for the sinner who is in the state of “ Is the great composer and player Itn br*°ga con^ddence^ Pr®‘eBtlo°’ choiera by keeping houses clean than Q| El #1 111 H Q M
mortal sin, but also for the just, that upon the harplschord. Monsieur X—- »nd may be a stepping stone to ’ tons of disinfectants. Nature M I ■■ I- W II H HW1
he may not fall. Every venial sin you You have doubtless heard of him ?” ̂ 8- "^ giyes health. It is a man's perversity | 11 | Il U 11 U II HI
commit weakens your soul and inclines Monsieur X------bowed (for the French of sudden death wlthlessiapprehension, = ^ u from Nature’s teachings
it more and more to mortal sin, hence ere always polite however annoyed or we knew that «i «e_the tab to disease. Nature in-
go tn confession frequently, In order to they may be ) “ And this, Monsieur Mende of Almighty f God, »e ha tended aU t„ have freah a|r, sufficient
regain your spiritual strength, that x------ ,1s my friend Cancrinus,a worthy seen the Lord.- lhe Layman I ontaminated water and exer-
you may not in your weakness fall | man, although as you see a wagoner. | Day._________ _______________________ :lcise. Let us accept Nature’s bequest,
mortally. The dust of habitual imper- He can play with the Whip ‘° |Pal'" I ^YEverywgllmanhath Ilia ill day.” When I If we prefer health to disease,
fections falls dally on your soul, mar- I fectlon, and even venture a l““e I “ a bu 0ff " or when eeriouily ill you should ■■
ring the brightness of grace, and yet I jingle nowand then upon a worthier I toke , food’s Sarsaparilla and get well. I a Great Man’s Adviee.
you know that every stain must be re- instrument. Sit down at the harpis- jim in Their Anion. -Parmelee’s Veget- . atateaman 0f national reputation
moved by the painful Are of purgatory chord, friend Cancrinus, and try your able Pills are very ,™dd ,n.th®‘r act‘0”; ld .. .
before the soul can In spotless purity, hand." The wagoner hesitated, but ^usedisturbances'thereas somany pillsdo. j “You aek for a word of wisdom to
enter Heaven. Frequently cleanse I upon being more strongly urge-a, ala I -j-j10n,fore tim most delicate can take them ung men. Well, my one will be
your soul from every spot and blemish as he was bidden, first playing a without tear withimt two. 1. Make a written pledge not
in the sacrament of penance, that it simple air ; then he p Ayed R again ^“0°^ Tdrlnk “ fire-water" until you’re a
may always be bright and untarnished I with wonderful variations, and then 1 o[ lpiliSQ0t,0 carefuny prepared. grandfather, and, 2, Save something
and beautified more and more by each I a third time, weaving into it the bar-I y,mueni Reason» exist why Dit. I regularly every Saturday night, if It’s
confession, so that If our Lord should monies of which he, as Bach s most Thomas’ Eclectric Oil should be used | one cent Qlven heaitb and op- 
call you suddenly you will be ready studious pupil, was master. Ky,nS?oH™n«°U.om u"non tiSSSTs "
and adorned with the wedding gar- The Frenchman stood transfixed aud th « I na[-

mFonr Uoo<l Mali It*.

1

(

i 2

v *©bitcittiomtl.ly depending 011 whether or not the 
money making talent has been placed 
lu hie crib by hls fairy god-mother ; 
partly depending on luck, for Heaven 
wonff let some men get wealth ; aud 

When Hiding Your Bike I partly depending on hia wife. But
A few things to think about while the main thing in this world it to be

an honorable citizen, and the abstenu-
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Student* have a larger earning power who 
acquire the following lines of preparation 
under our efficient i-yHtem of training. II 
haa no superior :

1. Hook keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com* 
'1. 8 holt hand.

»■

1 11Of
other people will like.”

merclal «6 Hallway 
8. Typewriting. 5. Civil Service Option! 
HI mien 

the first
part meut* at any time.

sible.
1 Let the other fellow coast, Y'ou 

„„ , may not lose your life, but you may
“ Why don’t you come out and play, ma^ourgood looks or break some of | ?™d-by e^1 ^meet Ms fSpouse, who was mA Sly Old Cat

Ik may commence Telegraphing on 
of each mouth, and the other de»

!J. F KITH JKFFEKH, M. ▲.
FrinoifSa,Addre**: Belleville, Ont.

i-FALL TERM OPES 8 SEPT. 5th.
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the most progressive

: 1ÏWrite to d 
llUNlllthH 
lepi tye

italogue. ItN the finest 
talovue In CauadH, and 

uwl best
W. J. Elliott, Principal.

oa,ï.
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YOUNG PEOPLE.. . 
who are contemplating a course at a good 
hustnesK college should Investigate the 
unexcelled advantages of the

rWork.
Dr. H. C. Farrar has this to say of

/vo*r//£W/?mIt it :
By work the body is redeemed from

IKI

-
TWO TIIIMiS

In ill's school go hand In hand— Tneory 
and Practice. Why are our Shorthand 

successful? Because 
ie classroom Is completed 
Actual experience In tak- 
auscrlblng from grapho- 
ig mimeograph ami copy- 
liool that teaches to know

‘ira ai"

-
ales always 
n k of the el

î

11
| :àMIff •’ ;
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MONTREAL.

MClaselcal Courue Directed l»y the

M|t3
CLASSES RESUMED SEPT. 5tb.

BE7, WM. J. DOHERTY", 8.J.,
Hector» 65

ft i:i:
Complete Claeelcal, PUlloeopliloal and 

Commerclnl Courses, Shorthand 
Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to—
Key. Thko. Hpktz, President

f.ASSUMPTION * COLLEGE,
SANDWICH, ONT.

rpHE STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLASS- 
1 ICAL and Commercial Course*. Terme 
Including all ordinary expenses, *150 
num. For full particular* apply to 

Rkv. D. CuauiNC

he studied and wrote as Industriously wrists a great many times and fasten- 
as wheef a young man. | o, c.H.a ■

4*INDIAN MISSIONS.
BON1FACBARCHDIOCESE OF ST.

MAN,
IT HAS BECOME A NECESSITY “TO 
1 appeal to the generosity of Catholics 
throughout Canada for the maintenance an^ 

opinent of our Indian Misaion, The re
sources formerly at our command have In great 
part failed us, and the necessity of a vigorous 
policy imposes Itself at the present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions of most of the 
pagan Indians and to the live competition we 
nave to meet on the part of the sects. Per
sons heeding this call may communicate with 
the Archbishop ol St. Boniface, or with the 
undersigned who has been specially charged 
with the promotion of this work.

Uur Missions may be assisted in the following

Yearly subscriptions, ranging from $6 to

gifdevela b;

1
I loo.

y. Legacies by test ament .(payable to the 
Archbishop of M. Boniface).

8. Clothing, new or second hand, material 
for clothing, for use in the Indian schools.

4. Promise to clothe a child, either by fur
nishing material, or by paying-l a month in 
case of a girl. ll.M In case of a boy.

Devoting one's self to the education of 
Indian children by accepting the charge of 
.lay schools on Indian Reserves—a small salary 
attached.

ii. Entering a Religious Order of men or 
women specially devoied to work among the 
Indians ; e g. (for North Western Canada) the 
Oblate Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Montreal, 
the Franciscan Nuns (Quebec), etc.

Donatlonseither in money or clothing should 
be addressed to His Grace Archbishop Lange- 
vin, I). D., Ht Boniface. Man., or to Rev. C.
c«o.iu.,B.ip.a,(o»;

:

, privilege to enjoy over ordinary men . said Bach, and women whom we pass by in ‘he I poa6m,nies of^ucoess to al,;
’ 1 1 °,rA",a ' Nn nne- therefore- wb0 can I Healthi llke 8UCcess In life, is to be I lion.

Indian Missionary. 1

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ANNUAL
FOR 1899.

m HIS BEAUTIFUL AND VERY ENTER- 
[ tabling little Annual for 1899 contains 

., »... «!! hov* and c-lrl" and *■
Rcosts'onlv the small sum of FIVE CENTS it 
is within the reach of all. The frontispiece is a 
veiv nice illustration of St. Anthony proving 
hv a public miracle the Real Presence of Jesus 
in the Blessed Sacaament The King of the 
Precipice (Illustrated); How Jack Hildreth 
Freed Winneton from the Comanches, by Mar
ion Ames Taggart, author of The Blissylvanl» 
Post Cilice ; Three Girls and Especially One, 
Bv Branscome River, etc., etc.; Fast Asleep 
(illustration); Past Mending (Illustration); 
Mary Queen of Heaven (illustration) Y on re 
Out (Illustration); Playing with Kitty (Illustra
tion) ; Stolen Fruit (illustration) ; An Army of 
Two • A True Story : Our Blessed Mother and 
the Divine Infant (Illustration). This little 
Annual has also an abundance of guinea,tricks 
and puzzles—The Magic Dart, .Shadows In Dis
guise The Impossible Cat, Fire. The Inverted 
Glass, A Home Telephone, To Preserve Flow
ers, Another Way To Keep a Bouquet Fresh ; 
as well as splendid recipes for Home made 
candy Altogether it I* one of the nicest little 
books that we know of. for the price -five cents. 
Orders mailed at once on receipt of price. Ad-

Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Lon 
Ont.

ON BABY’S FACE
Mother Ashamed to Take Him Out. 

Everything Failed to Cure. CUTI* 
CURA Cured in Three Days.

I have had my baby Rick with his face full of 
ringworm, and tried everything aud failed. 1 

ashamed to take him out, for every one would 
told to getCuTicURA. I gotlook at him. I was 

it on Wednesday, and by Saturday his face was 
all dried up. Now lean take him everywhere. 
If people only knew about how his face looked a 
week ago, and sue It to-day, they would never be 

Mus. J. POTTER,
394 So. First tit., Brooklyn, N. Y.

gentle 
RtltUtO

without it.

with Cvtioura Soap and 
h Cutiouba (ointment), con 

sweetest, and most effective humor 
pounded, and appeals with 

to mothers, nurses, and all liav- 
illdren afflicted with skin, scalp,

Warm bathe 
anointings wit

treatment ever com 
irresistible force 
ing the care of ct
and blood humors, with loss of hair.

Hold throughoutthe world. Potts* D. Ann C. Cobp., 
Bole Props., Boston. » ilow to Cure Every Uumor. free.

hewmarnas^iches lection part-1 FACE HUMORS m2?1*4 eT

uijitivntiv V71U duuuiu 1/6 used | . one
.dious pupil, I "non thee.kin"h°.um portonitles, the man who Is temperate
The Frenchman stood transfixed and pajn corM bunion», or external injurie». I and frugal ts bound to be a respectable 
.. -- 1- I The reason» are. that it ii ipeedy, pure | —ember of society. Whether or not

and unobiactionable, whether taken inter-1 . ..._______ulL i„ ■ onnuHnn nerf.

CLARKE & SMITH,
Undertakers and Embalmer*

111 Dnwla» Street,
Open Night and Day, Telephone W4ment of eatetifylng grace which en- could not speak. ---------- , ..

tnusjfou to an heirship In H”ven" | you *1^“ |̂ “
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